
KP STUDIO - Intermediate Supply List
Please plan to have your supplies prior to the start of class.  Supplies can be purchased at SJ Jewelry Supply which is located 

next to the studio in Suite 1.  Give them a call at least 24 hours in advance and they will have the supplies put together and 
waiting for you.  Their phone number is:  602-956-0189
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4.5ft - 16g round silver wire 26in 6in 20in
1ft - 20g round silver wire **
1 ft - silver chain - Item #SSCHA04 (or similar) **
1 in - 5.5mm thick walled silver tube **
6in - 6g round copper wire **
1 - 5mm cubic zirconia **
1 - 5mm setting bur **
Wax Stick **
6in - 16g silver rope or 12g bead wire **
3in - 10g silver double half round wire **
1 piece - 1.5x3 in 20g silver sheet **
1 ft - 3/16th silver scallop or serrated bezel wire **
(Optional)1 - silver flower/decorative element (no 
bigger than 10mm) **
1 box of Moore's sanding discs - medium grit 
(green and white box) and mandrel **
1 - tear drop shape cabochon (no bigger than a 
dime and no smaller than 8mm) **
1 - roundish shape cabochon (no bigger than a 
dime and no smaller than 8mm) **
1 - rough stone or cabochon quarter size or bigger **
1 - cup bur - item #cc018) **

If you don't have the following, then also purchase and have for all classes:
3/0 Saw Blades
1mm Drill Bit
220g Sandpaper - 1 sheet and stick
3 yellow, red, blue, pink, peach, and light green bristle discs and mandrels.
Cupronil Flux
Easy, medium and hard solder.
All-in-one polishing wheel (square edge and knife edge) and mandrel
Paper Clay
Sharpie
Solderite Board 6 x 6
Flush Cutters
1 Blue barrel polishing drum and mandrel

These are some examples of the multi-stone ring and the alternate-prong 
neckace. Please keep your personal design in mind when choosing your stones 
and decorative elements.


